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1. Introduction
Chukyo University has been preparing for the reorganization of the "Department of
World Englishes (WEs)," and the new department of the same name will open in April
2014." The members of a brand-new major called "World Englishes and Business (WEB)"
including me reconsidered the curriculums of the existing departments of WEs and "British
and American Cultural Studies (BACS)" that will be reorganized into three majors under
the new department, and committed ourselves to making a new curriculum which creates a
best mix of the advantages of the existing departments.
In addition, I have been committed to the reorganization of the two teacher certificate
programs of the existing departments, for which a formal application to the Ministry of
Education has been made.
In this article, I will review some essentials of the reorganization, and consider the cur-
riculum of the Major in WEB, in which we intend to provide students with rich opportuni-
ties of the structured and extensive studies of language.
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2, I will examine the curriculums of the ex-
isting departments and argue that structured and extensive research of language science is
difficult in the two current curriculums. Section 3 will consider the curriculum of the Major
in WEB and discuss some of its benefits, including the combination of structured and exten-
sive research of language and career-related studies. In section 4, I will briefly review the
process of the application of our new teacher certificate program and point out the necessity
to make the idea of WEs recognized more by the public and especially by the community
of education. Some concluding remarks will be given in section 5.
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2. Curriculums of the Existing Departments
From the beginning of the procedure of the reorganization, it was recognized that struc-
tured and extensive research of language seems difficult in either of the existing depart-
ments. At a glance of the curriculums of the existing departments, we can realize that the
existing Department of WEs is oriented to sociolinguistics and some areas related to it, and
that the Department of BACS is oriented to some areas of traditional language sciences
such as syntax, semantics and English history. The courses of language science offered in
the existing Department of WEs are shown in (1), and those offered in the Department of
BACS are shown in (2).
(1) Introduction to World EnglishesⅠ&Ⅱ, English PhoneticsⅠ&Ⅱ,
Introduction to English LanguageⅠ&Ⅱ, English and Mass Media, Asian Englishes
StudiesⅠ&Ⅱ, SociolinguisticsⅠ&Ⅱ, Tourism and English, Early English Educa-
tionⅠ&Ⅱ
(2) English PhoneticsⅠ&Ⅱ, Introduction to English LanguageⅠ&Ⅱ,
Fundamentals of Language StudiesⅠ&Ⅱ , Lecture of British and American
Language and Culture C (Semantics) Ⅰ&Ⅱ, English Grammar Ⅰ&Ⅱ, History of
English Ⅰ&Ⅱ, Language and SocietyⅠ&Ⅱ
A serious problem is that there has not been effective interaction between the two depart-
ments. However, the exchanges of the courses between the two departments have been dif-
ficult because of the total amount of credits and courses required by both departments. For
example, the Department of BACS has various kinds of courses of literature besides lan-
guage science as in (3). The same holds true for the existing Department of WEs. It has a
wide variety of career-related courses as shown in (4).
(3) British Culture, American Culture, History of British LiteratureⅠ&Ⅱ, History of
American LiteratureⅠ&Ⅱ, Current TopicsⅠ&Ⅱ, Lecture of British and American
Language and Culture AⅠ&Ⅱ, Lecture of British and American Language and
Culture BⅠ&Ⅱ, Culture and Language in the English Speaking World, Social
History of Britain Ⅰ&Ⅱ, Social History of America Ⅰ&Ⅱ, Culture and Literature
in EuropeⅠ&Ⅱ, History of Cultural Exchange Ⅰ&Ⅱ, Film and CultureⅠ&Ⅱ,
Drama and CultureⅠ&Ⅱ, Contemporary Pop CultureⅠ&Ⅱ, Intercultural Unders
tandingⅠ&Ⅱ, Media LiteracyⅠ&Ⅱ1
(4) International Career Development, JournalismⅠ&Ⅱ, Career TrainingⅠ,Ⅱ,Ⅲ, Ⅳ,
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Ⅴ&Ⅵ, Introduction to Area StudiesⅠ&Ⅱ, Comparative Cultural StudiesⅠ&Ⅱ,
International BusinessⅠ&Ⅱ, Aviation Management, International Information and
Business Strategy, Business Internship (Domestic), International Language
Management, InterpretingⅠ&Ⅱ, TranslatingⅠ&Ⅱ､ Practical Japanese WritingⅠ
&Ⅱ, Overseas Business Field Study (Internship) Ⅰ&Ⅱ
On the other hand, both the departments hold multiple sections of the same courses such
as Phonetics and Introduction to English Language, which leads to inefficiency in terms of
the management of the faculty.
Furthermore, some fields of modern linguistics such as theoretical linguistics are moving
far from cultural studies. Even in Japan, where English linguistics and cultural studies in-
cluding literature have been compiled into a department such as a "Department of English,"
both of these fields of studies are getting allocated to different departments in many univer-
sities. Modern linguistics is largely focusing on the comparison between English and other
languages, and adding an adjective of a specific language before "linguistics" is losing its
sense. In these senses, removing courses of linguistics from the Department of BACS did not
look strange to the staff involved.
The above considerations and others have lead to the establishment of the new major in
WEB. The reason why "business" is included in the name of the new major will be revealed
in the next section.
3. Goals and Curriculum of the Major in WEB
On the occasion of establishing the Major in WEB, most of the courses of language sci-
ence in both the departments were integrated into a curriculum, which is expected to enable
the students in the Major in WEB to make their own structured and extended selection of
courses in language science. Especially, it is expected that macro and micro studies of lan-
guage can be integrated into an interdisciplinary study in the Major in WEB.
This integration, however, means that the Major in WEB might be a simple traditional
major in language studies, which sometimes looks too classical and tiring to high school stu-
dents. A challenge was to strengthen the practical aspects of the curriculum. In order to ac-
complish it, we designed a modular curriculum, in which 5 modules are established: English
Skills, Language Science, Career Development (lecture), Career Development (practice)
and Overseas Training.
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First Year Second-to-Fourth year Graduation Requirements2
Oral Communication Ⅰ
Oral Communication Ⅱ
Academic Writing Ⅰ
Academic Writing Ⅱ
Document Preparation and
IT Literacy Ⅰ
Document Preparation and
IT Literacy Ⅱ
Reading Ⅰ
Reading Ⅱ
Presentation Ⅰ
Presentation Ⅱ
Oral Communication Ⅲ
Oral Communication Ⅳ
Oral Communication Ⅴ
Oral Communication Ⅵ
Reading Ⅲ
Reading Ⅳ
Academic Writing Ⅲ
Academic Writing Ⅳ
Document Preparation and
IT Literacy Ⅲ
Document Preparation and
IT Literacy Ⅳ
Presentation Ⅲ
Presentation Ⅳ
Advanced DiscussionⅠ
Advanced DiscussionⅡ
Current English Ⅰ
Current English Ⅱ
Presentation Ⅴ
Presentation Ⅵ
Advanced Discussion Ⅲ
Advanced Discussion Ⅳ
Current English Ⅲ
Current English Ⅳ
English Skills
Graduation Requirement: 2
0 Credits
(1 Credit for Each Course)
Practical English Usage Ⅰ
Practical English Usage Ⅱ
English Phonetics Ⅰ
English Phonetics Ⅱ
Introduction to English
Language Ⅰ
Introduction to English
Language Ⅱ
Morphology
History of English Ⅰ
History of English Ⅱ
International Sociolinguistics Ⅰ
International Sociolinguistics Ⅱ
English Communication Ⅰ
English Communication Ⅱ
Semantics
Reading English Materials
on Linguistics Ⅰ
Reading English Materials
on Linguistics Ⅱ
Language Variation
Language and Culture
System of Language Ⅰ
System of Language Ⅱ
Language Science
Graduation Requirement: 2
0 Credits
(2 Credits for Each Course)
Strategy for English
Language Tests Ⅰ
Strategy for English
Language Tests Ⅱ
Strategy for English
Business Translation Ⅰ
Business Translation Ⅱ
Translation and IT Ⅰ
Translation and IT Ⅱ
Interpretation Ⅰ
Career Development
(practice)
Graduation Requirement: 6
Credits
The modules of English Skills and Language Science are defined as fundamentals. In each
of these modules, students can constitute their own curriculum among the wide variety of
courses. The Career Development modules assume three images of careers: international
business person, translator/interpreter, and teacher/researcher. In each of these modules
too, students have a freedom to take a variety of career-related courses. The Major in WEB
inherits the well-established tradition of the existing Department of WEs: students must
take overseas trainings at least twice. The overseas training component highlights the prac-
tical aspects of the curriculum of the Major in WEB.
The challenge to strengthening the practical aspects of the curriculum gave the staff in-
volved an opportunity to reconsider the role of each module of studies and firmly realize the
final goal of the education the new major offers. The Major in WEB aims to provide a solid
academic background for a high level of proficiency in English, so as to develop high-level
human resources in a variety of professions in the communities of international business,
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Language Tests Ⅲ
Strategy for Business
English Language Tests Ⅰ
Strategy for Business
English Language Tests Ⅱ
Strategy for Business
English Language Tests Ⅲ
Interpretation Ⅱ (1 Credit for Each Course)
International Language
Management
Business and Asian
Englishes
New Management Trends
Global Economic Trends
Teaching Methods of English Ⅰ
Teaching Methods of English Ⅱ
Early English Acquisition Ⅰ
Early English Acquisition Ⅱ
Tourism Ⅰ
Tourism Ⅱ
Career Development
(lecture)
Graduation Requirement: 8
Credits
(2 Credits for Each Course)
Overseas Basic Field Study Seminar Abroad A (5 weeks)
Foreign Exchange (1 year)
Overseas Education (6 months)
Seminar Abroad (offered by
International Office of Chukyo
University)
Seminar Abroad C (3 weeks)
Internship abroad Ⅰ (3 weeks)
Internship abroad Ⅱ (6 weeks)
Internship abroad Ⅲ (3 weeks)
Internship abroad Ⅳ (6 weeks)
Overseas Training
Graduation Requirement: 4
Credits
(Credits are different among
the courses.)
translation, education, and others. Defining the role of language studies as a module, the
new major has added "business" to its own name.
What we should note here is that the refinements mentioned above have not damaged our
original goal for establishing the new major. Although the required credits of Language
Science have been reduced, students can enjoy opportunities to explore the field of language
science in structured and extensive ways.
On the other hand, the integration of the two curriculums inevitably induces the disor-
ganization of the two departments which run independently-licensed programs of teacher
certification. Now, let us review the reorganization of the two teacher certificate programs
to which I had to commit myself, which reveals some problems of WEs as an academic
field.
4. The Reorganization of the Two Teacher Certificate Programs
Recently, the Ministry of Education has made strict their screening of applications for
new curriculums, especially for ones of teacher certificate programs. I will focus on two key
aspects of the screening listed in (6)
(6) a. Compatibility between the department and the teacher certificate program
b. Tightening of the assessment of educational and research performance
I will discuss (6a) first.
4.1. The Compatibility between the Goal of the Department and the Goal of the Teacher
Certificate Program
In 2013, the Ministry of Education revised The Guide Book of the Application for the
Teacher Certificate Program (Kyoshoku-Katei-Nintei-Shinsei no Tebiki), and defined the
aspect shown in (6a) as a point of screening. Its essentials in screening are summarized in
(7):
(7) a. Compatibility between the goal and contents of the department and the types of
the teaching license (subjects, schools)
b. Appropriateness of the curriculum and the teaching staff organization
(cf. The Guide Book of the Application for the Teacher Certificate program: 131-
132)
The essentials given in (7) require more detailed descriptions in the application forms. We
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had to widely revise the concepts of the existing Department of WEs, and describe the con-
cepts and others of the new teacher certificate program from the beginning (See Nakagawa
(2014).).
The process of preparing for the application forms was frustrating, but it gave me an oc-
casion to consider in detail the meaning of the reorganization of the two curriculums into
a structured one. I realized again that the new Department of WEs and especially the Major
in WEB are really interdisciplinary. A problematic issue coming from this fact is that the
academic subdivisions of courses specified in the curriculum of the Ministry of Education,
shown in (8), is too traditional to allocate some interdisciplinary courses to.
(8) English Skills,
English Linguistics,
English and American Literature
Cross Cultural Communication.
I really faced difficulties in finding out appropriate sections for some courses of WEs. In a
sense, this might mean that the idea of WEs has not prevailed enough in the communities
of English education. WEs should call more attention of the public, especially in terms of
its contributions for English education.
However, the above discussion does not mean that the section of "World Englishes"
should be involved in the list in (8). What is problematic is that the academic subdivisions
of the courses in the curriculum of the Ministry of Education have not been revised for a
long time. We should note here that a certain portion of the academic situation revolving
around English education has changed substantially. As mentioned above, linguistics does
not lock itself in a specific language. One of the mottoes of WEs is to discuss Englishes glob-
ally, resisting the attractive force of British and American Englishes. Understanding a sig-
nificance of the subdivisions in (8), a more flexible framework of the curriculum including
the subdivisions of the courses should be acceptable.
4.2. Tightening of the Assessment of Educational and Research Performance
The essential incompatibility between WEs and the curriculum of the Ministry of
Education induced another problem. Tightening of the assessment of educational and re-
search performance was one of the major aspects of the changes in the process of applica-
tion in 2013. What was problematic was that all the teachers of the courses of the teacher
certificate program were required to be assessed, although only the representative teachers
of the subdivisions were required in the previous applications.
This change has a serious impact. Many of the part-time teachers do not have enough op-
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portunities to publish their research, and therefore, some of them faced difficulties in quali-
fying for the assessment. On top of that, especially in the existing Department of WEs, sub-
stantial number of non-native speakers, whose papers and others are not directly relevant to
English itself, were hired.
Around the beginning of this century, when the existing Department of WEs was estab-
lished, the idea of WEs had not seemed to be widely-understood even among academic com-
munities. Since then, WEs has been building its foundation, and some comprehensive
handbooks such as Kachru et al. (2006) and Kirkpatrick (2010) have been published.
Since paft-time teachers' abilities are worthy of trust and it remains challenging to find sub-
stantial numbers of English-native speakers with English-teaching specialties, we have to de-
velop a wider consensus for accepting a wide variety of English teachers.
5. Summary
In this paper, I have briefly reviewed the process of reorganization of the two existing de-
partments and the establishment of the new curriculum which aimed to give students a
structured research opportunity of language. Whether the Major in WEB will be successful
or not would serve as a test of the possibility of interdisciplinary structured curriculum of
language science.
*This is a revised version of the paper read at the symposium "New Directions of World
Englishes Education: The Case of the School of World Englishes at Chukyo University"
during the 33rd National Conference of the Japanese Association for Asian Englishes. My
special thanks go to Tetsuya Enokizono, Hiroshi Yoshikawa, James D'angelo, whose papers
are also presented at the symposium. My special thanks also go to Richard Morrison, who
kindly corrected stylistic errors. The remaining errors are of my own.
Notes
1. Intercultural UnderstandingⅠ&Ⅱ, Media LiteracyⅠ&Ⅱ and others are courses oriented to cul-
tural studies in the Department of BACS.
2. For graduation, 40 credits of liberal arts studies and 10 credits of free selection, which students
can take among the courses in the three majors of the new Department of WEs, are required on
top of the credits shown in (5)
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